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Date: Nov. 29, 1862
Description: Charles Cole to his sister

                         Arlington Heights Va         
                                                             
      camp Tom casey     Nov 29th 1862                                                                 
Dear sister                                                                                                            
                               I now take my                                                              
pen in hand to let you know                                                                                              
that I am well and ruggid as a                                             
bear  I received your letter last                                             
thursday night and was very glad                                                                                       
to hear from home and hear                                             
that you was all well   I should                                                           
have wrote to you befour but                                                            
we had to go to the long bridge                                                                   
and we did not git back                                                      
till Sunday and then I had                                                                   
to go on guard hear Monday                                                             
and so I could not write                                                
till to day   last night was the                                                        
first night that we have much                                                   
if anny frost but the weather                                           
changes often hear   last thursday                                                     
we had a smart thunder shower                                                                 
and it cleard of cold but we                                                         
have got plenty of cloths so                                                
that we don’t suffer of cold                                                 



Col Fesenden has been acting Brigadier                                                        
Gen sence we have been out hear                                                 
but he has now toulk command                                                         
of his regt and we all hope he                                                                           
will command it as long as                                       
we are in the service for                                                             
our [?]   Col don’t know enough                                         
to enjoy a good wholesome                                                                                 
belley ache    the other day when I                                                
was down to the bridge I saw                                                                
Gen Seigel go by   he was in a                                             
carriage drawn by four spotted                                                        
horses   he went over to Washington                                           
and the next day he came                                             
back with about two thousand                                                             
cavialiary and all the soldiers                                                     
have great confidence in Barrnards                                         
And they think he will be in                                                                                                                       
richmond be four long and                                                                
they dont any one think that                                                         
we shall ever see any fighting                                                         
I serpose we shall stay hear this       
                guard                                                                  
winter and ^ the long bridg acrost                                              
the Potomac   we have to stay                                                                                  
48 hours to the bridge now instead                                              
of 24 but we stand it first                                                           



rate   we have a good house to                                                 
go into when we are of guard                                                          
I cant think of much  more                                          
to write now   the Sebago boys are                                                           
all well at present     give my love                                         
to mother and father and all of the s                                                         
children and write to me as soon                                               
as you git this and tell me                                                   
every thing that you can think of                                                                                                             
excuse my writing                                                                   
.                                       
                             C W Cole                                                            
Direct to Charles W Cole                                                 
Co K 25 Maine regt                                                          
.                                
                        Washington                                                           
.                                             
                                      D.C
Ask Mrs Decker how I shall                                                    
direct a letter to Ed and                                                              
write to me the same


